Inauguration Day by Zack Butler

ACROSS
1. Not speedy
5. Some RIT math students
10. Once around, in a race
13. Actress Hatcher
14. Like some diet foods
15. Spa coverup
16. First name in daredevilry
17. Give a speech
18. Bakery employee
19. "That piece of exercise equipment was no match for me!"
22. Fingers
23. Tennis champ Nastase
24. Move around the components of [and a clue to what's going on in this puzzle]
29. Constellation components
33. Part of a molecule
34. Switch positions?
35. Recently retired French 45-Across
36. Part of Miss Muffet's lunch
37. A CS theory prof
39. It might be stuck in a Corona
40. Some landscapers' tools
42. Before, poetically
43. Utopia
44. Actress Witherspoon
45. New title for 4 Down
47. Record
49. Defense contractor bought by Northrop Grumman
50. Item at a Guns 'n' Ammo photoshoot?
57. Source of much lake effect snow
58. Eat away at
59. Poisonous paint base
61. Afrikaner farmer
62. Gift recipient
63. Relax
64. Tax return datum (abbr.)
65. Something in short supply these days?
66. Emit messily

DOWN
1. Jeanne ou Marie, e.g.
2. Entrepreneur Strauss
3. Mine output
4. Today's honoree
5. Winter hiking equipment
6. Comedian Sahl
7. At a distance
8. Phrase seen in chess puzzles
9. Take the five-finger discount
10. Points
11. Genesis murder victim
12. Language often used for string processing
15. Vertical surfaces coated with frost?
20. Magazine bigwigs (abbr.)
21. Part of a place setting
24. Indy participant
25. Piano practice piece
26. Blacksmith's furnace
27. Abbr. after a few politicians' names
28. Wicker source
29. Constellation components
30. Take for _____
31. Popular student food
32. Bakery appeal
35. Like a very heavy snowfall?
38. Uno + due
41. Down-to-earth
45. It's priced in pence per litre
46. Anger
48. French walkers
50. Many arachnids' homes
51. Son of Aphrodite
52. Legal claim on property
53. Unit equal to 40 decibels
54. Product of une tete?
55. Harvest
56. It might be made in a cornfield
57. Source of much lake effect snow
58. Eat away at
59. Poisonous paint base
61. Afrikaner farmer
62. Gift recipient
63. Relax
64. Tax return datum (abbr.)
65. Something in short supply these days?
66. Emit messily
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